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“WHY DO YOU WAIT?” 

 

 

 

 

(Slide #2)  Introduction: 

A. Delay Can Be SO Detrimental! 

1. In addressing health issues. 

 

2. In preparing for your future financially. 

 

3. In repairing things at home or in our cities that need to be repaired. 

a. You don’t repair a light switch; it quits working. 

b. You don’t repair a tire; it blows out while you are driving. 

c. Putting off a repair can cost you DEARLY later. 

1. The excuse: “I can’t afford to do it now!” 

2. (►)  An amazing story about delay in Chicago:--  

a. Illinois Telegraph & Telephone began to build a tunnel system 

under Chicago in 1899. 

1. They got permits to build a conduit (usually thought to be 

1-2 inches wide; they built a 7-foot-wide “conduit” for a 

rail system. 

2. Their plan was to operate underground trains that would 

bring coal, mail, and other freight to buildings in the 

Loop; they would also remove coal ash and other trash. 

3. They ultimately built 60 miles of underground railroad. 

4. There were delays when the city found out about the 

project; however, it was approved and began to run in 

1906. 

5. At one point, IT&T ran 83 trains and had more than 200 

employees working underground. 

6. As the city grew and roads were built and transportation 

was enhanced, the tunnels were abandoned in 1959. Many 

likely forgot about them. 

b. During the last decade (1980’s), people in Chicago had 

worked in the downtown Loop. They ignored the city’s budget 

crisis. 

c. In January of 1992 a television cable company discovered a 

leak in the tunnel. 

d. They informed James McTigue who was familiar with the 

tunnels. 

e. He documented the problem and took pictures; he passed on 

the information to his superiors in March. 
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f. Despite those warnings, the city did not expedite the repairs. 

g. A big part of the delay was because the initial estimates to fix 

the problem were $10,000. 

h. New inspectors were hired to re-inspect the tunnel on April 

14th 1992. 

i. On April 13th 1992, one act of neglect “bit them badly!” That 

small leak finally gave into the enormous water pressure of the 

Chicago River above. The tunnel’s ceiling collapsed and water 

began filling in. 

j. An underground flood occurred -- a quarter billion gallons of 

murky water from the Chicago River gushed into the 60-mile 

network of freight tunnels under the Loop. It entered the 

basements of many buildings in downtown Chicago. 

k. The immediate impact -- the Mercantile Exchange, The Sears 

Tower, and the Art Institute were shut down. Some business 

were closed for weeks; City Hall records were destroyed. 

l. Why did it happen? A top city official knew about the leak but 

delayed repairs because it would cost about $50,000. (By the 

way, the initial estimate was $10,000). 

m. The final cost of the damage -- $1.95 billion! 

 

 

B. (Slide #3)  Spiritual Delay Can Be Eternally Devastating! 

1. A sinner delays his response to Jesus -- remains in sin! 

 

2. A sinner delays his response to Jesus -- dies in sin! 

 

3. A Christian delays his repentance -- remains in sin! 

 

4. A Christian delays his repentance to Jesus -- dies in sin! 

 

5. The CLASSIC example -- Felix. 

a. Ac. 24:24,25 “And after some days, when Felix came with his wife 

Drusilla, who was Jewish, he sent for Paul and heard him concerning 

the faith in Christ. 25Now as he reasoned about righteousness, self-

control, and the judgment to come, Felix was afraid and answered, ‘Go 

away for now; when I have a convenient time I will call for you.’” 

b. Paul admonished him and brought him to conviction! 

c. In his fear, Felix said, “I will talk to you about it later!” 

d. As far as the Scriptural record, LATER NEVER CAME -- He died in 

sin! 

 

 

C. (Slide #4)  Hymn: “Why Do You Wait?” 

 

Verse 1: 
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“Why do you wait, dear brother, 

O why do you tarry so long? 

Your Savior is waiting to give you 

A place in His sanctified throng. 

 

 

Chorus: 

 

Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

 

 

Verse 2: 

 

“What do you hope, dear brother, 

To gain by a further delay? 

There’s no one to save you but Jesus, 

There’s no other way but His way. 

 

Chorus: 

 

Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

 

 

Verse 3: 

 

“Do you not feel, dear brother, 

His Spirit now striving within? 

O why not accept His salvation, 

And throw off thy burden of sin? 

 

Chorus: 

 

Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

 

 

Verse 4: 

 

“What do you wait, dear brother, 

The harvest is passing away; 

Your Savior is longing to bless you: 

There’s danger and death in delay. 

 

Chorus: 
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Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

 

-- Words and music by George F. Root, 1878. 

 

 

 

I. (Slide #5)  Jesus Emphasized The Danger Of Delay In His Teachings. 

A. (►)  Mt. 24:36-44 “But of that day and hour no one knows, not even the angels 

of heaven, but My Father only. 37But as the days of Noah were, so also will the 

coming of the Son of Man be. 38For as in the days before the flood, they were 

eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noah 

entered the ark, 39and did not know until the flood came and took them all away, 

so also will the coming of the Son of Man be. 40Then two men will be in the 

field: one will be taken and the other left. 41Two women will be grinding at the 

mill: one will be taken and the other left. 42Watch therefore, for you do not know 

what hour your Lord is coming. 43But know this, that if the master of the house 

had known what hour the thief would come, he would have watched and not 

allowed his house to be broken into. 44Therefore you also be ready, for the Son 

of Man is coming at an hour you do not expect.” 

1. He contrasted the Last Day with the Fall of Jerusalem. 

a. There were a multitude of signs pointing to the Fall of Jerusalem. 4-35 

b. The Last Day will have NO SIGNS pointing to it. 

 

2. Preparation is CRITICAL for the Last Day! 

a. It will occur just like the Flood did -- without warning. 

b. It will come without warning! 

 

3. The Message -- BE READY! 

 

 

B. (►)  Servants Do Not Know When Their Master Will Return. Mt. 24:45-51 

 

 

C. Parables Of Matthew 25: 

1. (►)  Parable Of The 5 Prepared Virgins Contrasted With The 5 Unprepared 

Virgins. 1-13 

 

2. (►)  Parable Of The Men With The Talents. 14-30 

 

 

 

II. (Slide #6)  The Lord’s Second Coming. 

A. He Delays It As He Waits For Us To Respond! 

 

 

B. (Slide #7)  Text: II Pet. 3:3-18 
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1.  “knowing this first: that scoffers will come in the last days, walking 

according to their own lusts, 4and saying, ‘Where is the promise of His 

coming? For since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were 

from the beginning of creation.’ 5For this they willfully forget: that by the 

word of God the heavens were of old, and the earth standing out of water 

and in the water, 6by which the world that then existed perished, being 

flooded with water. 7But the heavens and the earth which are now preserved 

by the same word, are reserved for fire until the day of judgment and 

perdition of ungodly men. 8But, beloved, do not forget this one thing, that 

with the Lord one day is as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one 

day. 9The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some count 

slackness, but is longsuffering toward us, not willing that any should perish 

but that all should come to repentance. 10But the day of the Lord will come 

as a thief in the night, in which the heavens will pass away with a great 

noise, and the elements will melt with fervent heat; both the earth and the 

works that are in it will be burned up. 11Therefore, since all these things will 

be dissolved, what manner of persons ought you to be in holy conduct and 

godliness, 12looking for and hastening the coming of the day of God, 

because of which the heavens will be dissolved, being on fire, and the 

elements will melt with fervent heat? 13Nevertheless we, according to His 

promise, look for new heavens and a new earth in which righteousness 

dwells. 14Therefore, beloved, looking forward to these things, be diligent to 

be found by Him in peace, without spot and blameless; 15and consider that 

the longsuffering of our Lord is salvation--as also our beloved brother Paul, 

according to the wisdom given to him, has written to you, 16as also in all his 

epistles, speaking in them of these things, in which are some things hard to 

understand, which untaught and unstable people twist to their own 

destruction, as they do also the rest of the Scriptures. 17You therefore, 

beloved, since you know this beforehand, beware lest you also fall from 

your own steadfastness, being led away with the error of the wicked; 18but 

grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To 

Him be the glory both now and forever. Amen.” 

 

2. (►)  Textual points: 

a. Scoffers will ridicule the Lord’s delay! 

1. They think there is NO God! 

2. They think there is not going to be a Judgment Day! 

3. They think they can live as they want and “get by with it!” 

4. As naturalists living as if there is no God, they: 

a. Live as if there is no promise of His Second Coming. 4 

b. Are oblivious to the spiritual and the supernatural -- they are 

naturalists who just live by the premise “The sun rose this 

morning; it will set this evening; tomorrow it will do it all 

again!” 5 

c. They willingly ignore the POWER of the Word of Deity! 

1. The Father is the architect and planner. 

2. Jesus Christ carries out the plans. 
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a. By His Word, He spoke the world into existence! 5 

b. By that same Word, the Earth was flooded! 5,6 

c. By the power of His Word, the Earth continues today. 

7 

d. When the Father gives the directions, He will speak 

again and this Earth and universe will be instantly 

destroyed! 7,10 

b. (►)  Why the delay? 

1. Because of the nature of the Godhead-- They are not governed by 

time; they do not have to be in a hurry! 8 

2. Because of Their longsuffering nature! 9 

a. They do not want ANYONE to be lost and in Hell forever! 

b. They know that when the world ends, not one more sinner can 

be saved! 

c. “THE END!” 

c. (►)  The sobering reality: (Slide #8)  “since all these things will be 

dissolved, what manner of persons ought you to be in holy conduct and 

godliness, 12looking for and hastening the coming of the day of God, 

because of which the heavens will be dissolved, being on fire, and the 

elements will melt with fervent heat?” 11,12 

1. How should Christian live? 

a. In readiness 

b. Always prepared 

c. Holy conduct and godliness 

d. In complete realization -- this is GOING TO HAPPEN! 

e. “be diligent to be found by Him in peace, without spot and 

blameless;” 14 

f. “consider that the longsuffering of our Lord is salvation” -- the 

Christian who needs forgives needs to see this as opportunity 

TODAY! 

g. Since you know the reality of the future, “17You therefore, 

beloved, since you know this beforehand, beware lest you also 

fall from your own steadfastness, being led away with the error 

of the wicked; 18but grow in the grace and knowledge of our 

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To Him be the glory both now 

and forever. Amen.” 17,18 

1. BEWARE -- NEVER become weak; NEVER fall from 

your faithfulness! NEVER be enticed by the wicked! 

2. GROW NOW in the grace and knowledge of our Lord 

and Savior Jesus Christ! 

h. Devote yourself to spiritual growth, prayer, helping others, and 

preparing others for that Day! 

2. How should sinners live? 

a. WAKE UP! 

b. God has TOLD YOU WHAT IS COMING! 

c. Seek forgiveness today! 

d. LONG to be saved! 
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e. Make preparation NOW for the fragile uncertainty of life! 

f. Prepare NOW for your death! 

g. Prepare NOW for eternity! 

h. Some of you have known for a long time what you must do -- 

yet delay, delay. 

i. Some of you have submitted to human religious idea and have 

not submitted to Christ’s teaching -- it may feel right, it is 

NOT right! You cannot be forgiven by obeying error; you are 

not ready! 

d. (Slide #9)  The eternal hope of the saved! 13 

1. “13Nevertheless we, according to His promise, look for new 

heavens and a new earth in which righteousness dwells.” 

2. Jn. 14:1-3 “Let not your heart be troubled; you believe in God, 

believe also in Me. 2In My Father's house are many mansions; if it 

were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. 
3And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and 

receive you to Myself; that where I am, there you may be also.” 

3. HEAVEN! 

 

 

 

(Slide #10)  Conclusion: 

A. Yes, Delay Can Be Detrimental; It Can Be Devastating! 

 

 

B. (►)  As You Think About Two Realities -- Death And Eternity: 

1. “Are Your Ready For The Judgment Day?” 

 

2. “Why Do You Wait?” 

 

Verse 1: 

 

“Why do you wait, dear brother, 

O why do you tarry so long? 

Your Savior is waiting to give you 

A place in His sanctified throng. 

 

Chorus: 

 

Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

 

 

Verse 2: 

 

“What do you hope, dear brother, 

To gain by a further delay? 
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There’s no one to save you but Jesus, 

There’s no other way but His way. 

 

Chorus: 

 

Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

 

 

Verse 3: 

 

“Do you not feel, dear brother, 

His Spirit now striving within? 

O why not accept His salvation, 

And throw off thy burden of sin? 

 

Chorus: 

 

Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

 

 

Verse 4: 

 

“What do you wait, dear brother, 

The harvest is passing away; 

Your Savior is longing to bless you: 

There’s danger and death in delay. 

 

Chorus: 

 

Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

Why not? Why not? Why not come to Him now? 

 

-- Words and music by George F. Root, 1878. 

 

 

C. You Can Be Dead SO QUICKLY -- An Undertaker Friend Of Mine, Talking 

About The Incredible Uncertainty Of Life, Told Me, “You Would Be Amazed 

How Many People Get Up In The Morning And Put Their Boots On; Before 

Dark I Embalm Them!” 


